Jump Start Correspondence Writing Program
Training for Triumph can help you jump start your student’s writing in six weeks
through our new Jump Start Correspondence Writing Program! TFT is now
offering a six-week “distant” program that can be done during any six week
period you desire (even during the summer!) for students in fourth through twelfth
grade (or for adults who desire writing remediation).
The Jump Start program works similarly to our regular one-semester
correspondence writing classes. You choose the level, send your registration and
payment, and mail us six SASE that are 9 x 12 or larger with $2.00 worth of
postage on each one. TFT will send you a six-week book, a corresponding cd
that describes the lessons in the book, and a syllabus for the six week period.
Then you oversee your student (some even work with the student for the six
weeks, so the parent learns too!) in his assignments for that particular week and
mail them to TFT by Friday of each week. Then, you begin the next week’s
assignments. In the meantime, TFT will evaluate your student’s work and create
a cd describing suggested revisions and usage errors. This combined critique
(written edits with verbal feedback) will help your student grow in his or her
writing quite rapidly.
Mail registration form to TFT Correspondence Writing Program, 6456 E US 224,
Craigville, IN 46731; email us at trainingfortriumph@mchsi.com; or call for more
information (260-597-7415).
Cost: $60 per student for the six weeks tuition; $20 for the book; $10 for cd’s and
processing. Send $90 per student with the registration form below.
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Program
Student Name: _______________________________
school: ____________

Grade in

Approximate writing/language arts level: ____________
Parents’ names: _______________________________________________
Address:
___________________________________________________________
Home phone: _________________________________
_________________

Other phone:

Email addresses (give a couple, if possible):
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Name by which student prefers to be addressed:
______________________________________
Jump Start Program (circle one): Beginner or Intermediate/Advanced
Six to Eight Week Time Period for the Program:
___________________________________________

Jump Start Correspondence Writing Program Levels
Beginning Level
This course is designed for fourth through seventh grade level writers or for older
students who have not learned how to write a paragraph, do beginning research,
or combine two or more paragraphs into one cohesive essay or report.
Contains:
1. How to Create and Write From a Key Word Outline From Given Material
2. How to Complete TFT’s Checklist Challenge for revising essays and
reports
3. Writing the Paragraph
4. Writing Two Paragraphs for One Report or Essay
5. Writing a Multi-Paragraph Essay
6. Writing a Key Word Outline Essay From Given Material of Three
Paragraphs or More
7. Writing a Multi-Paragraph Research-Based Report
8. Writing a Short Biography
Intermediate/Advanced
This course is designed for seventh through twelfth grade students (or more
advanced sixth graders or adults desiring remediation beginning at an upper
junior high level). It assumes that writers know what a paragraph contains, how
paragraphs are joined for reports and essays, how to write multi-paragraph
writings, and how to do basic research for informative writing.
Contains:
1. How to Create and Write From a Key Word Outline From Given Material
2. How to Complete TFT’s Checklist Challenge for revising essays and
reports
3. Key Word Outline Essay Over Given Material of Five Paragraphs or More
4. Bare Bones of Sentence Writing With Eight Sentence Openers
5. Six to Eight Paragraph Research-Based Report Using Two or More
Sources with Works Cited
6. Personal Essay of Six to Eight Paragraphs With Quote Inclusion
7. Biographical Report of Ten to Fourteen Paragraphs With Quote Inclusion,
Source Citation for Paraphrased Information, Works Cited, and Four or
More Sources

